
such a nature as to give him the idea 
that the whole affair, including his ap
pointment to a position- in the cabinet. 
was cut and dried, and ithat there only 
remained, the formal announcement and 
the swearing in. In fact Mr. Houston 
says he was given to believe that Pre
mier McBride had the writ for the bye- 
election in his pocket.

“To Mr. Houston’s surprise the fol
lowing day witnessed an entire revolu
tion in the manner oi the Premier to
wards him. He was Cut off and refused 
admission to the Premier’s office. On 
Thursday he again saw Premier Mc
Bride, and tihds time, according to hie 
story to-day, wa-s informed bv the Pre
mier that his name had been -sent to the 
Lieuti-Governor a® a member of the 
cabinet, and that the Lieut.-Governor 
had refused him as one of his ministers.” 

“It’s All Bosh-”

PROTEST AGAINST 
POOLEVS RETURN

DETAILS OF LOSS 
OF SEALING BOAT

stormy scenes, of two sessions ago. Mr. 
Houston, had the floor, and was called 
to order, and told to sit down by Mr. 
Speaker Pooley. This the member for 
Nelson refused to do, and defied the 
Speaker to do his worst. The Speaker 
repeated' his order, and declared that 
if it were not obeyed he would be 
obliged to invoke the rules of the House 
and expel the recalcitrant legislator. 
Still Mr. Houston stood defiant, and 
forlorn at the lower end of the

first steps were

TAKEN THIS MORNING
UMBRINA RETURNS

govern
ment benches, and invited in vigorous 
Saxon, the deadliest bolts of the highest 
functionary of the Honse. Mr. Pooley, 
incensed almost beyond expression, so
licited the aid of the government in prp- 
tecting the dignity of the chair. But 
just at that time, Mr. Houston held the 
fate of the ministry in theihollow of his 
hand, and although ex-Attorney-General 
Eberts wriggled uneasily in his chair 
under the taunts of the opposition and 
the appeal of the Speaker, and although 
be made several false starts in the di
rection of enforcing the rules, his dis
cretion always overruled his valor. Af
ter Mr. Pooley had declared several 
times that he did not propose to sit there 
and be insulted, and after Mr. Houston 
had demonstrated conclusively that he 
would have to do so, the offending law
giver seized his hat and strode Hamlet 
like from the chamber. Strangely enough 
Mr. Pooley’s vindication remained for 
another and higher official than the 
then ministers.

FROM BEHRING SEA

Mr. Houston Declares His Intention of 
Quitting the Province-Gén

éral Political News.

Reports Men Safe Who Were Missing 

From ZQlah May—Capt. Mc
Intyre’s Statement.

A special to the Times from Van
couver says: “When asked regarding 

! John Houston’s story that Sir Henri 
A petition against the return of C. L. Joly had turned him down, Hon. R, G. 

i'ovk-y for Esquimalt electoral district Xatlow said ‘It’s all bosh.’ ” 
was 
court.

With flag half-masted, the schooner 
Umbrina, Capt. J. Haan, returned to 
port on Thursday, bring particulars 
of the sad misfortune which happened 
to three of her men in Behring sea on- 
the 25th of tost month. In Wednesday's 
advices, received by the Jessie, only the 
name of one of the trio drowned could 
be given. Now it is learned1 that Ling- 
gren, the mate, had with him in the boat 
when he started out on his fatal search 
for seals A. Gilgis and. Ernest Otter- 
man, two young men between *the ages 
of twenty and twenty-five.

The circumstances surrounding the dis
appearance of these men are thus re
lated by Capt. Haan “At 8 o’clock on 
the morning of the 25th a fresh westerly 
wind was blowing. The weather was 
clear and fine. All the canoes and boats 
went out. They were out for a short 
time when the wind moderated. At 3 
o’clock in the afternoon the wind fresh
ened. By this time, however, all the 
canoes and boats were aboard except 
Lindgren’s. At 8 o’clock that evening 
there was still no sign of the missing 
boat. We hoisted a flare light on. our 
mast head. This was kept burning 
brightly until midnight without result. 
Next morning at daylight the schooner 
cruised about the vicinity. An oar and 
the step of the mast was found, but we 
could find no boat or men. They were 
undoubtedly drowned, their boat being 
capsized in a squall.”

Captain Haan says the men reported 
missing from the schooner Zillah May 
are not drowned. They were out a day 
from their schooner when the Diana 
came along and picked them up. The 
Diana took them to English Bay, where 
she was met by the Umbrina. The lat
ter in leaving for Victoria passed i the 
Zillah May heading into that port, so 
that the following day the missing men 
would be placed aboard their own 
schooner.

The Umbrina made a catch of 821 
skins, the Diana had 331 skins, and the 
Ida Etta 480 odd. The Sadie Turpel, 
another of the Behring sea sealers, re
turned from the north this morning. She 
had a catch of 201 skins. There are still 
nine more of the sealing schooner fleet *o 
return from Biehring sea.

The Umbrina left English bay on the 
0th inst.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

filed this morning in the Supreme 
The petition is made by A. E. 

Wale, and is in the hands of Langley & 
Martin, who appear for the petitioner.

The grounds urged against Mr. 
Pooley’s return are those usually con
tained in such petitions. Corruption, 

v both personal and by agents, and intimi
dation of voters, are included in the list 
vf alleged violations of the Provincial 
Elections Aot.

While the preliminary steps have been 
taken, tihe question of when the case 
will come up for trial remains to be 
decided by the court.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
John Houston seems destined to play a 

more important part in the politics of 
i this province in consequence of his' failure 
j to receive a portfolio than he would had 

he been given office.
Upon the question of the “turn down” 

of the member for Nelson the Premier 
has still nothing to say. In spite of the 
statements of Mr. Houston that His

j Honor the Lieut.-Governor refused to re- A special dispatch from the Times cor- 
eeived him as an adviser, Mr. McBride respondent at Nelson says: 
will not speak. “A meeting of the Conservatives*

The statement of the affairs appearing paign committee was held last night to 
Another Protest. in this morning’s Colonist, the organ of consider the recent developments in the

The Esquimalt protest is not the only the government, was brought to the at- ; political situation at the coast, and par- 
one which will .go into court. The Mention, of the Premier. The statement is | ticularly the treatment received by John 
Kootenay Mail of Ixaslo says: 1 86 follows:

Houstonites Take, Action.

Houston at the hands of the Premier 
| “We are desirous of giving the facts I and the Lieut.-Governor, and what 
of which we are in possession. Mr.
Houston was recommended to the Lieu-

"J. M. KeiiieS «apportera have decid
ed to -protest the election of Thomas 
Taylor for Revelstoke riding, on grounds 
Of alleged bribery and corruption. Mr. n ^ f” a
Kellie’s committee has obtained a large Portfolio, by Mr. Richard McBnde Pre- 
amount of evidence, and J. D. Swanson, ”‘er otf B"tlah Columbia, fern Henri 
solicitor, of Kamiloope, lias been retained ! y jefosed to accept Mr. Houston 
to act for the petitioners. The petition | an adviser, and has based his refusal 
will be filed and protest served, on, Mr. ] “P*™ an mcK'™t which transpired in the 
Taylor in a few <toys, though it is likely legislature. W e forbear to comment 
that wilt to ttlie formalities of the law it uP°n an incident which transpired in 
will be some weeks before the case will the legislature. We forbear to comment 
come on for trial ” upon the situation to-day, because it

It is highly probable that Kamloops , raises a d»estion of extreme gravity. But 
election may also be protested. Suffi- |"we may say thls. that an adviser of the 
ci out to unseat P. J. Pulton, the Comer-1 =row? 18 llot respoiisible for action taken 
votive member elect, is said to be avail-, by the «own against his advice in a 
alite to oe used, in evidence at an elec- affecting the personality of the
tion trial. A petition will likely be 
filed unless, the seat is otherwise opened.

Leaving the Province.

as well as to yourself, in your responsible 
position.

There was no intention on my part to In
sult either your constituents or yourself, 
as, to Judge by your letter, you appear to 
think. I considered that I had a duty to 
perform, I may add, a painful duty, and I 
performed it.

I am, your obedient servant,
HENRI G. JOLY de LOTBINIERE.

action the Conservative party in Nelson 
should take in the matter. When the 
meeting was called to order Wm, Irvine, 
the chairman, explained the object for j 
which it had been called, and then Mr. ■
Houston shortly addressed the commit
tee, after which the following resolu
tions were unanimously passed:

“ ‘Resolved, that we have the fullest 
confidence in John Houston, the member 
for Nelson City, and we give him ai free The production of the correspondence 
hand to act as he deems best, believing 1 but bears ouit what has already been 
he has been- most unfairly treated! by the made known respecting the turn down of 
Lieut.-Governor, and that Premier Me- Mr. Houston.
Bride is censurable for allowing th^ The latter, however, is not preparing 
Lieut.-Governor to usurp his (McBride’s) to accept the position peaceably. He 
constitutional rights.

“ ‘Further resolved, that the Mayor | whom he considers too weak to fill the 
be requested to call a public meeting at ‘ duties of his office. His supporters in 
the opera house on Thursday night in the'city of Nelson are standing by him 
order that the people of Nelson shall j in the attitude ‘ he has taken. As indi- 
have an opportunity of giving expression ! cated in the correspondence received 
to their views of the action of the Lieut.- j from Nelson, the Conservative party 
Governor in objecting to John Houston ■ there cut off all connection with, the 
becoming a member of the government party led by Premier McBride. Instead

of allowing their representative to be 
turned down without protest, they are 
prepared to turn down Premier McBride 
for wliat they urge as hi® weakness.

The following correspondence from 
: Nelson supplement® what has a'ready 
j appeared from there.
! “John Houston appears still to lay

as

still attaches blame to the Premier,
cabinet. A prerogative which the crown 
undoubtedly possesses, has been exer
cised. But the grounds upon which it 
has been* exercised are such as to raise 

John Houston, in hits indignation at the a constitutional question upon which we 
way toe was used in connection with his prefer to reserve comment.” 
aspiration for a seat in the cabinet, has ( The Premier would say neither yes 
given piece toy piece on ibis way from i nor no to it. He would1 not say that it 
the capital to his home in Nelson many was a correct statement of the situation, 
interesting features in connection with nor would he say it was an incorrect qne. 
his treatment, and his consequent de- The Colonist, he intimated, must alone 
termination respecting the future. In be held responsible for it. As he is 
Vancouver he described his treatment as of the three parties who alone have a 
“the dirtiest deal that ever a white man share in the affair, and the one alone 
got in the province of British Columbia.” who is in a position to reveal the inner 
After fifteen years of hard and -faithful history of the episode, the statement of 
work for the Conservative party in the the government organ must be construed 
province too was indignant at the way as inspired by the Premier himself, and 
he had been used. must therefore represent his view of the

question.
In the meantime the first minister has 

ail^arently forgotten all about the vacan
cies which must be "filled- up before the 

be a member of the McBride govern- House meets, in less than a month from 
ment. No, nor of any other government, now.
You can tell them in the World that Upon the assumption, in the fact of 
John Houston to going to go back to no contradiction, that His Honor refused 
Nelson, and! thlat he is going to close up John Houston a place among his minis- 
business there, and that he is going to ters, the Premier has been placed in 
have British Columbia for good and for position which would tax the resources 
all.” | of a much more astute politician. It is

“And you are sure going to leave, hinted that he may seek a second disso- 
Britisto Columbia?” “I am.” ; lift ion from His Honor, upon the ground

“Then if you are going to leave Brit- j that his position, through no act of his 
dsh Columbia, the Honorable Dick is j own, has been rendered such as to for
mel you cannot vote him out of office ‘ bid his controlling a majority in the 
if you are out of the province yourself?” j House. To the Premier’s mind it is 
‘•Hold on! I haven't mentioned any ! clearly evident that but one hope of 
specific date for my departure yet, have j carrying on affairs exists, and that is 
* • j the chance of being allowed- a dissolu

tion, and again appealing to the country. 
Price Ellison left Victoria last evening ! All hope of having the support of Jno. 

for his home at Vernon. His visit ,to tfie j Houston in- the legislature is now gone,
< apital .he says was purely one of private and with it the chances of Harry 
business. He came down to see some- Wright’s support is very doubtful. John 
one. This accomplished he left as soon Houston to his friends is said to have 
as possible for the Okanagan. threatened to create a sensation by re-

Mr. Ellison, it is understood, is not signing his seat upon the assembling of 
seeking office. He believes in leaving thev House. Mr. Houston never held a 
the Premier absolutely independent in very exalted opinion of the Premier nor 
ithe matter of making a choice. Any his ministers. After his turn down he 
trammelling which the first minister described it as the act of a weak and 
may experience in selecting his cabinet indecisive government 
iS not in any way due to Mr. Ellison It Amonff o;d par,iamen(arians, one of 
is safe to say that the Premier wishes . . . ’ ,.
he could slay’ the same of ail Ins sup- wfth the k.a^iln 1 T 
porters. The position of affaire would ‘ °1I' “*,°fth'
in consequence be very much simplified f f , r and h1» jnferpre-
fnr tation of his duty as a responsible min

ister. It is pointed out that it is 
usual proceeding for a first minister to 
attempt to evade responsibility by tak
ing shelter behind the prerogative of the 
Lieut.-Governor. His Honor must have 
some one who becomes responsible for 
his acts, say the constitutional authori
ties, and if Premier McBride is not

of British Columbia.
“ ‘Resolved, that these resolution® be 

wired to Premier McBride.*
“Mr. Houston will address the public 

meeting which is to be held on Thursday, 
and' will- then read the letter which- be 
-has received from Sir Henri Joly in re
sponse to his request for au explanation of 
the Lieut.-Governoris position. Friends of blame upon Premier McBride. He says 
Mr. Houston intimate that in the letter the Lieut.-Governor, he believes, was 
Lieut.-Governor Joly takes upon himself stimulated to object, as the reason ad- 
full responsibility for the rejection of va need is absurd. The incident is said 
Mr. Houston. His Honor, it is said, • to be -that Mr. Houston called) the pre®-
admits that Premier McBride recom- ent attorney-general a d-----d1 fool. Refer-
mended Mr. Houston for a cabinet posi- j ring to another incident of the session 
tion, but in view of his (Houston’s) con- \ before, Mr. Houston daim® he did not 
duct in the House last session, when he use un pari i amen try words, and took the 
refused to obey the Speaker on being course he did to make the Speaker do 
called to order, he would not sanction hi® his duty.
appointment.” Mr. Housttonfs political friends say that

they elected him not as a supporter of 
the McBride government, but as a Lib- 

Tht-y advocate the

one

A special from Dawson says steamers 
and) cargoes valued at more than 
$2,000,000 remain in exposed positions 
to tlie perils of the Yukon ice and frost 
with little prospect of getting to places 
of safety for the winter. All the steam
ers bound up the Yukon for White Horse 
reached their destination after strenuous 
bouts witih the ice floes.

Lower river steamships Rock Island 
and S-usie plowed their way laborously 
into Dawson against a stream well filled 
with running ice and the voyages go 
down as among the most stubbornly con
tested in the story of northern naviga
tion. Both boats are scarred from con
tact with the ice flees and were damaged 
and strained from a week’s hardship 
while stranded and struggling over the 
bar® and shallows in long relays over 
the treacherous Yukon flats.

The Susie Was patched with a long 
plank covering an ugly hole caused by 
hitting rocks. Both vessels arrived) with 
less than one-fifth of the original cargo, 
which was left at different points in 
order to lighten the weight and complete 
the trip over the shallow waters.

The largest part of the vessels on the 
upper river are unable to make their des
tination on account of the ice. The Col
umbian, a craft built in the upper har
bor of this port, is on a bar near Indian 
river, and there is no chance to get her 
off this fall. She has a full cargo of 
perishables. The Canadian, Zealandian, 
Bailey and Victorian are between. Ber
wyn and Stewart, with a very small 
chance of reaching Dawson. The Tyr
rell and Light are near Selkirk. The 
Crimmins, of which Capt. Wallace Lang
ley of this city is skipper, is the only one 
making progress down.

The Dawson, Selkirk, White Horse 
and Thistle on Monday were nearly at 
White Horse with several hundred) peo
ple. They have been ten days going up.

The Jones and Hayward have arrived 
at Dawson with three scows, after bat
tling ten days with the ice floes.

There arc about 3,500 tons of supplies 
on, the way down which will get frozen 
eu, route.

Between 300 and 500 people missed 
connections with the last boats and will 
have to go over the ice.

There is no chance of a boat getting 
through from Dawson to White Horse 
now. Overland travel will be very heavy. 
Many will walk. Most of the persons 
left over are sour-doughs who knew all 
about the time the last boats would 
leave.

Word comes from St. Michael that 
tbe North American Transportation <fc 
Trading Company’s fine steamship Will 
H. Isom has been caught in the ice out
side of the river, on the flats, and there 
is danger that she will not be able to get 
into the canal, where she was to have 
laid qp for the winter. She has twelve 
passengers on board, in addition to her 
large crew, and the messenger she sent 
in brought word that she had only two 
days’ provisions on board. She is about 
twenty-tnvo miles from here and a relief 
expedition has been sent out to her by 
Capt. Humphrey, the company’s agent.

Her crew and passengers will be taken, 
out by the Roanoke to Seattle.

A barge captain named W. R. Green 
froze to death on the 11th inet, 
was at tlie head of the bay, about three 
miles from town, and/ was caught out in 
the snow squall when tb'e thermometer 
was about 12 degrees below freez:ng. He

The Vancouver World reports him as 
saying oa Ms arrival in, the Terminal
City:

that I will not“You can, say for me

Fernie Recount.a
The Times correspondent at Nelson ; era 1-Conservative, 

wires: “Mr. Justice Irving this morning party taking action and turning down 
granted an order ordering the Provincial men like McBride, who 
Secretary to return the Fernie ballot strated his 
boxes to Nelson for recoimt. The re

lias demon
incapacity.

Hon. R. G. Tat low’s declaration- a day 
coount lias been adjourned till Monday : or two ago. that “it was all bosh” that 
next, and will be held1 then if the ballot the Lieut.-Governor had been) responsi- 
boxes arrive in time.” j ble for Mr. Houston not being given, a

cabinet position, proves that members of 
the present government expected* -the 

All doubts respecting the refusal of a member for Nelson to be turned down 
portfolio to John Houston, of Nelson, pT ^ Premier himself. Hon. Mr. Tot- 
lias now been) removed toy the publi-ca- ^°w ^ reported to have added : 
tion of the • correspondence dealing with “Really, I cannot say. ,as» I am not 
the matter. Last evening, too late for ; conversant with all the facts*. I have 
publication in the Times, a eommunica- nc)^ been in Victoria for several days, 
tion was received from Premier McBride, an<^ I don’t know what ha® transpired, 
accompanying which, were copies of the but I don’t think -there is anything in 
correspondence passing between His 1 *he story about the Governor turning 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor and John bim down.*’
Houston. | In the mind of the minister of finance

The following is the communication there seemed to be no doubt whatever 
and accompanying letter®: I Mut that the Premier toad been fortified

I by ills minister^ before Mr. Tat low left 
j the city to refuse Mr. Houston à place 
: in the ministry.
! The .incapacity on the part of the

(From Thursday’s Daily.)

Not Seeking Office.

Sir:—With regard to the position of the 
member-elect for Nelson city, His Honer \ 
the Lieut.-Governor has placed In my j 
hands a copy of the correspondence ex- -r>_
changed between Mr. H.uston and hlm- I Pr!’rr£fr «^med of by Mr. Houston

and1 his friends • i® being very well 
emplifiedi in the course which is being 
pursued a.t this .time. Mr. McBride 
seem® disposed to continue in power. In

RICHARD M-BRIDE. ^ 11 feT 7^
Premier's Office, Victoria, 28,h Oct., 1903. I ZlTT y tha House mwto'

announcement is made concerning the
filling of the cabinet vacancies.

There is no denying that the Premier 
is afraid to move. One attempt at fill
ing the vacancy was made and resulted

i x-self, and I shall be obliged if you will give 
the same immediate publication, inclusive 
of this letter.

an un*-.Tlie most unhappy men in British Co
lumbia- politics at the present time are 
Premier McBride and John Houston.
The latter itoas received! lids turn down, 
and has seen toto hopes blasted. He only 
awaits the opportunity to gain his re
venge. The Premier is a chapter or two 
farther back, but it is safe to say he sees 
his downfall approaching with increas
ing rapidity.

Premier McBride’s situation is indeed 
an unenviable one. Returned to power On the other hands his continued 
with a majority which, under the most pancy of the post of chief adviser to His 
favorable circumstances, would be barely Honor makes him responsible for His 
sufficient to carry him through a session, Honor’s acts, and renders cowardly any 
he finds himself beset on every side by , attempt to disclaim that responsibility, 
aspirants for office. Coupled with this j Mr. Houston has now boldly affirmed 
is the infinite delight with which a part j that the Premier told him that His 
of the Conservative party view every j Honor has taken a certain course; the 
difficulty which the Premier is forced to government organ in the city substanti
el noon n-ter and satisfaction with the ad- a tes that statement; vet tl*e Premier re

mains silent, and exposes Sir Henri to 
Probable Ministers. J. direct challenge from the member for

I. «111., the vacancK. i. tüe cabinet ""p.Slnj'l.tSa ÎÎSV.'

zrssrsTiAæs. sjs -other members are putting forth their .. ,1 ' respectful, and maj
Haims. The name If Thas. Gifford, of accordingly.
New Westminster, ha® been prominently A ‘ ex? a strange coincidence
mentioned on the Mainland. Henri LIT ’""‘'‘'T T" which Sir

Others in a position to know something , . _ * ,ori *°. Colonist, based
regarding the prolatoilities, name F. J. ’ .c. l^a .10 recei^e Mr. Houston 
Fulton as the most likely to receive a 1 ^ei* 1S oae with which the Pre
position as minister. and his followers can find no fault.

, and to which they can logically take
Houston ® Story. exception. It so happens that on the oc-

Time® correspondent at Nelson casion referred to Mr. McBride wa® in 
telegraphs: “The story told by John "opposition, and with Messrs. Tatlow and 
Houston since hi® return differs but | McPhillips, both of whom are now in 
slightly from the reports current at the his ministry, protested vigorously against 
<• *ast. Mr. Houston says that up till I the insult to which the Speaker was be- 
Wednesday last Premier McBride gave | ing subjected, and1 advocated the most 
him to understand tnat he was to have j drastic measure® for diselipining the 

portfolio. On that day Mr. Houston member for Nelson. ( 
bad an interview with the Premier of ! The incident in question belongs to the ®

Very respectfully,

(Copy.)
The Driard Hotel, Victoria, B. C.,

Oct. 23rd, 1903.
Sir:—Premier McBride has just informed j disastrously. He is fearful of trying bis 

me that he submitted my name to you this | hand any further in .the matter of filling 
morning for a member of the executive vacancies.

pre
pared to occupy that position, he should 
promptly make room for some one who 
will.

occu-
council, and that you objected to me be
coming a member of his government.

If it is not asking too much, I would like 
to know if I have been told the truth.

If it is the truth, then the people of the 
little city of Nelson have been slapped in
the face, and I will be compelled to leave j ishables are very high, potatoes -retail at 
British Columbia, for if I am unworthy to ■ 15 cents and mutton 75 cents per lb., 
administer a department of the provincial and it will go to one dollar, 
government, I am equally unworthy of sit
ting as a member of the legislature.

Tue people of Nelson have honored me 
three times by electing me Mayor, and 
twice by electing me to the legislature; but 
I am ashamed to-day to hold my head up in 
the street.

ANOTHER STAMPEDE.

Dawson, Oct. 20.—The Yukon river is 
in a very bad; condition, which is caus
ing the non-arrival of much freight. Per

verse results. The White Pass steamer Columbia is 
still on the bar, and -much of her cargo 
will be ruined.

There is another stampede on to Alsek, 
YY mte Horse district, A discoverer 
brought in 40 ounces of coarse gold and 
nugget®.

My address is Nelson, B. C. 
Respectfully, The Sufferers(Sgd.) JOHN HOUSTON. 

Sir Henri Joly de Lotblniere, Victoria.

From Golds(Copy.)
At Government House, 

Y’ictoria, B. C., Oct. 24th, 1903. 
John Houston, Esq., M. P. P., Nelson, B.C.:

Sir:—I have received your letter of yes
terday, inquiring if It is true that I have 
objected to your becoming a member of 
the Honorable Mr. McBride’s government. 
It is true.

I objected on account of the unfortunate 
Incident of last session, when you forgot 
what was due to the legislative assembly

no Are numbered by Millions, net including 
those whose annoyance by association 
amonnts almost to suffering.

And yet it is a fact, as capable of dem
onstration as any problem in Geometry, 
thàt Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Has, 
Does, Will Cure Catarrh and Colds. What 
are the Catarrhal Millions going to do 
about it?

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves heart 
disease in 30 minutes.

Tbe
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HAVE YOU TRIED
OUR NEW JAMS?

Our large stocks are guaranteed absolutely pure.
READ OUR LIST AN D SEE OUR DISPLAY.

5 lb. TINS PURE JAM, ASSORTED, EACH .................................................................
3 lb. GLASS JARS ..............................................................................................................
2 lb. GLASS JARS ............................................................................................... ...!!!!.
1 lb. GLASS JARS .........................................................................................’.............

Have a cup of our Tea in our stores brewed from water heated by electricity.

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.
PHONE 28. to AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

and

The “West End” Grocery Co., L<L,
PHONE 88 '12 GOVERNMENT STREET»

i
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wa® out thirty-six hours before he 
found.

was and during the night dragged anchors 
He was somewhat under the in- an-di piled up on. the rocks, where it is 

fluence of liquor when he started out for said she must inevitably go to piece® in 
town, and probably laid down on the such weather as will be experienced from 
tundra. now on.

YYTien informed about a vessel being 
ashore on Bonilla Point. J. H. Greer, of 

After about a two-month break in the this citY> wasted no time in at once 
Canadian-Austraiian service the R. M. ! makillg preparations to send a tug to her 
S. Aorangi arrived from the land of the ! assistance. The tug Albion, of which he 
Southern Cross art G p.111 Wednesday. ' a^ent» 1,ad left here *or Fort Renfrew 
The ship left Sydney a day late owing to I for n boom of ]°SS last night, and was 
the regular schedule date for sailing be- ! to arrive there at an early .hour this 
iug show day in the New* -South Wales ! morning. Bonilla Point being a short

! distance from Port Renfrew, the oppor
tunity was a favorable one for Mr.

AORANGI ARRIVES.

capital.
In his report of the voyage Purser 

Bell in aine says the liner left Sydney on ; (iret‘r. and accordingly he sent word to 
October 6th, and experienced a moder- ! the captain of the tug to proceed at 
ate sea with clear weather up the A us- ! °1Ke to tlie scene of the wreck. Follow^ 
tralian coast, and she anchored at Bns- ! iuK «»t instructions, the steamer arrived 
bane on October 8th. She resumed her : off the Wvmpe Bros, shortly after 1 
voyage the same evening, and cleared , «'clock. The WTanderer had started 
Walpole Island on the lltli. She sight- from Ncah Bay at 12 o’clock, but /her 
ed Mount YVashington on the morning of Canadian rival was first on the spot, and 
October 12th, and arrived at Suva the any salvage is to be forthcoming the 
following morning, having met with Albion will get it.
strong variobteovinds with high beam This afternoon the Albion was stand- 
sea and fi$fe weather. She reft again at in? cff shore. The seas were breaking 
noon and1 cleared the Fiji group next over the stranded schooner, but there 
morning, and the ’Horn Islands on the was little ho-pe of saving her. -Sinee 
14th of October. She called at Hull early last evening the sea in the locality 
Island on October 17th, and arrived at 
Honolulu at midnight on October 20th, are rolling inshore, and with every roll 
having encountered moderate variable °f the ocean further injury is added to 
winds, moderate sea and fine weather the schooner. Capt. Byers, of the seal- 
from Suva. The steamer sailed again ing .schooner Jessie, which arrived- from 
on October 21st, and met with moderate Behring Sea this morning, was in the 
to fresh northeast trade, followed by vicinity of the wreck last night, but saw 
southwest and west southwest winds, j nothing of the wreck. The night, he say®, 
with moderate sea and fine weather. j was a very wild one. The wind rose 

The steamer brought as cargo 35 cases - first in tlie southeast, and then veered to 
jams; 9 cases treacle, 110 cases preserved ! tlie southwest with remarkable sudden- 
meats, 102 bales fur skins. 50 bales wool, j ness, blowing with great force.

All to-day a strong southwest wind lias

has been very stormy. Huge breakers

2 case® books, 2 bales sheep skins, 1-i j 
bales rabbit skins, 2 cases plant®. 37 ; prevailed and, exposed as Bonilla Point 
pees red beans, sacks char, 426 bales is to such elements, a vessel there has 
hemp, 30 bags hides, 6 sacks waka root®, i little chance of escape. Until last night 
11 packages H. H. effects, 2 bags coffee, the weather had been calm for weeks,
3 cp. fruits, 3 packages sundries. j and on account of fogs shipping had dif-

Ninety saloon passengers arrived by ficnlty in making the Straits. A number
the steamer in addition to. 35.Jap® and of ships coming close into shore anchor- 
two Chinese from Honolulu. Among the cd until a tug picked them up. The 
most prominent passengers were T. E. j Cambnskcnneth; which passed up to 
Harrison, of Vancouver; II. YYr. Steven- ; the Sound yesterday, was one of these, 
son, a great billiard player; A. Yaseh- She anchored close to Carmanah, and 
enka, a Russian naturalist; R. YV. there remained for several hours, for- 
Soman, of the royal navy; A. YVhybrow, j tunately getting away before the squally 
of Melbourne, and F. L. Alley, of Bos- | 
ton. The last, on behalf of himself and i

weather sot in.

SEALERS ON COAST.fellow passengers, presented Capt. J. D. 
S. Phillips, commander of the ship, with All but a few of the sealing schooner® 
a handsome eighteen karat gold watcli, still out were reported on the West 
inscribed: “To Captain J. D. S. Phil- j Coast by the steamer Queen City, which 
lips from passengers of R. M. S. j rettui-nedi on Thursday from a trip to 
Aorangi on his jubilee Pacific trip, ! Cape ^-ett and way points. Nearly aH 
October, 19u3.” j Were met at Kyuquot. The Li-bbie was

I there spoken, with a catch of 940 skim?;
I the Penek>p*\ with 750; the Diana-, with 

Driven ashore ini the gale of Tuesday, ‘ 1346; the Annie E. Paint, with 310; the 
Driven ashore in the gale of last night, j Zillah May. with 395, and tlie Ida Etta, 

deserted and rapidly breaking up, the j with 487. The C. D. Rand was reported 
big four-masted American schooner close at hand with 555. All these,, offi- 
YVenvpe Bros, is on the rocks at Bonilla c-ers of the Queen. City say, should ar- 
Poiflt, two miles east of Carmanah. The rive home in a day or two. None, how- 
Y’ictoria tug Albion and the American ever, were seem in the Straits this mom- 
tug YVanderer are at the scene of the j ing. 
wreck, but it is considered doubtful if ; The Annie E. Paint, according to re- 
anytlring can be d.one in rendering as- ' port, lost me of her crew since her ar- 
sistance to the unfortunate vessel. | rival on the coast. A young YTictorian

TIih- news of the schooners accident . is ^aid to have been knocked overboard 
was received by wire from Carmanah j and drowned.
Point this morning, and for some time i very stormy 
after the first message came in doubt j Qnatsino, and at one point spentt tbe 
existed* as to the name of the stranded | night in shelter because of the bad 
vessel. The “YY’ilbur Draff’ was the i weather outside. She brings from Quat- 
narae first given, then the Y\\ L. Smith i si no- Iti.tXO feet of lumber, and from 
was thought to be the craft, and this 1 Clayoquot 560 cases of salmon, and 40 
afternoon a report comes from Oar- j barrels of salted salmon, 
manali, stating that, the real name of the The steamer brings news from Quat- 
distre-ssed ship is the YVempe Bros., a sino of a strike of anthracite coal, made 
schooner belonging to San Francisco, but at Winter Harbor.
which is not mentioned in Lloyd’s. Among the arrivals on the steamer

The crew of the schooner are all safe, were: W. C. Spicer, A* Watson, J. O. 
In some way not yet learned they man- j Ferguson. W. T. Dawley, W. Poole, J.
aged to cross the Straits last night, and J H. Atkinson, Capt. McDonald. S. Mc-
are now at Neali Bay. Their manner of ■ Donald. John Gault, J. YVilliams, L.
escape across twenty miles of rough j Lawson, Dr. Ncwcombe. Master New-
water in a night so dark and stormy is j combe. G. Vincent, J. W. Russell, John 
a matter on. which there is a good deal Ash, A. Awlin, Mrs. Sutton, W. J. 
of speculation. Their vessel was on her I Boyle. C. Tortin, G. La Forrest, H. D. 
way to the Sound from San Francisco, 1 Ingalls and M. Breshiïham.
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FOUR-MASTER ON ROCKS.

Tlie Queen City had a 
passage returning from
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^ Every department of our store is open to inspection. We know ^
that if 3"ou know how carefully your orders are executed you will buy

* all j-our groceries here. Watcn our clerks at work, and note the care HJ
* they e take and the scrupulous cleanliness of all the equipments and x 
1. appliances. We know you will be best served by buying here.
1ft •#
is Canned Pineapple ............................ i lb. tin ioc *

in Canned Pineapple! ........................... 3 lb. tin 25c ^
i Canned Peaches ............................... 2 lb. tin 20c J

* Zebra Stove Polish .... tin, ioc V
The finest English Polish made.

*

1r
ift

! DIXI H. ROSS 5 CO •9 \
^ UNION STORE-The Only Store Not in the \ 

Grocers’ Combine %
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L PURSUE IDE 
POLICY OF PEACE

CZAR’S LETTER TO

FRENCH PRESIDENT

That Jajian Will Not Gain Any 
erritury in Korea-Commerce 

Suspended.

S, Oct. -9.—Though tile Czar’s 
1 President Ivoubet, brought by 
Lan^dorff, has not yet been 
the Keho of Paris to-day 

mniary of its contents, which it 
is correct. The Czar refers with 

•e toj.is own visit to Paris 
visit of President Loubet 

Mvrg. “Russia," continues the let- 
vill firmly pursue the policy 0f 
en,Undated in his previously ex- 
1, views and affirm'ed by his initi- 
1 the bringing about of The H 
tion court.

let-

made
gives

andv
to St.

ague
remainHe hopes to

■* and ally Of France, and to eo- 
w,,,h France in the peaceful task 

rmg a happy settlement of pend- 
stiras in both the Near East and 
r East.” The letter concludes 
esen,tation of .the Czairina’s 
i to President Iyrubet.

com-

Ivorean Qitestion.
>n. Oct. 29."—The uncertainty of 
at ion in the Far East, according 
|Ohe Foo correspondent of the 
f rPost’ is -^riously affecting com- 

Trade Uitween Che Foo and 
na is suspended. The con-^- 
says: 

hr from a tnrstwortiiy source 
6>an wiU not gain, an inch of 

in Korea through raising the 
I»ho question, as the Russians are 
et tied there. It is possible that 
-esc occupation, of Masampho, 
will cut off conrnrunioaetioa be- 
"ladivostoek and Port Arthur, 
oops from the Trans-Baikal ter- 
ave l.eeu ordered to the Liao 
511 in su! a, and have been styled 
y of East Siberia. A J a partese 
lys the Russian, consul at Ma
is creating a con satiate at Fussn, 
winch is regarded as a Japan- 
ighold.”
^occupied by Russians.

rtervburg. ' 29.—An official di®- 
om Mtikden, Manchuria, says: 
[•liment of Russian troops enter- 
own yesterday and! reoccupied 
•d houses. This action was ii> 
Tice of the weakness displayed 
Chinese authorities, who do not 
eir promise®, and owing to the 
conrlitions prevailing -here.”
® emanating from Japanese 
relative to the erection of Ru®- 
9 on the Y a hi River, Korea, are 
to be exaggerated. It is ex- 

that only a rampart has been 
the protection of the R-ussian 

Lts against the Ohunchus. 
ports of the entry of Japanese 
to Korea are also unconfirmed, 
anti-Russian demonstrations in, 
e now stated to be less frequent.

1RIOUSLY INJURED.

çden Y'ictim of an Accident at 
ton Leiser’s on Tuesday.

result of an accident which 
at Simon Leiser’s establish- 

Tuesday morning a j'oung man 
elson Ogden, who was employed 
iii the place, lies in a serious 
at St. Joseph’s hospital. YV'ith 
ployees he was piling sacks of 
:he ground floor, when the pile 
to sway. All the men, with the 

of Ogden, leaped out of the 
the young fellow appeared to 

or did' not fully realize his dan- 
•efore he could get clear one of 
struck him ou the back, throw- 
cross the top of a barrel which 
ling near.

time it was not thought that 
eriously- injured, but it 
d visa ble to have him examined 
iician. and Doctor Duncan 
1. He ordered the removal of
■ man to his house, North Park 
tere a further examination
■ fi.v Doctors Duncan, Davie, 
k Hall. It was found that the 
[•stine was badly injured, and 
as taken to St. Joseph’s hos- 
•re ho was operated on without 
t the time this 
’as impossible to state whether 
recover, although Dr. Duncan 
as doing as well as could be 
under the circumstances. The 
in is about twenty years of

was

was

paper went to

ieph. who has had charge during 
munor of work carried on by the 

Lumber Company, arrived In 
1st night. The company has 
n for the winter. Accompanying 
1 were Messrs. Martin Beck, 
del unes, F. Hubbard, Stanley 
tie Joseph, W. N. Hines, M. H. 
5. Tylar and J. G. Tylar. They 
red at the Dominion hotel.

Phosphodine,
Tbe Great English Remedy,
is an old, well estab
lished and reliable 
preparation. Has been 
prescribed and used 

»•/ over 40 years. All drug= 
gists in the Dominion 
of Canada sell and 
recommend as being 
the only medicine of 
its kind that cures 

il satisfaction. It promptly and 
nres all forms of Nervous Weak- 
ns, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, 
of abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
o, Opium or Stimulants, Mental 
rrry, all of which lead to Infirmity, * 
sumption and an Early Grave, 

package or six for $5. One will 
l cure. Mailed prompty on re- 
8end for free pamphlet. Address 
The Wood Cow-pany,

Windsor, Ont , Canada, 
iosphodine Is sold in Victoria, 
nslble druggists.
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GOODBYE
RESIGNS

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Provincial Secretary Good- 

eve has placed hie resignation 
in the hand's of Premier Mc
Bride.

This course was taken this 
forenoon, but up to the hour of 
going to press action liad not 
been taken upon it.

The motives which actuated 
Mr. Goodeve in retaining office 
ever since lids defeat on. October 
3rd, and resigning at the present 
time of course are not known. 
It i® a fair presumption that the 
position in which the govern
ment ha® been placed during the 
last few days have had an 
effect in determining Mr. Good- 
eve’s present step.

The Provincial Secretary, it 
is understood, will leaves for 
home on Saturday night, upon 
which day his resignation will 
likely be formally announced.

It is stated on good authority 
that his place will be at once 
filled and a bye-election take 
place without delay.
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